**Description**

The UDN Participant Engagement and Empowerment Resource (PEER) is made up of participants and family members who have participated in the UDN. PEER members work with UDN researchers to improve the participant experience, connect families with each other, and share the UDN with others. To learn more about PEER and find out how to join, please email [UDN@hms.harvard.edu](mailto:UDN@hms.harvard.edu).

**Newsletter**

- [UDN PEER Newsletter, Issue 10, Fall 2020](#)
- [UDN PEER Newsletter, Issue 9, Summer 2020](#)
- [UDN PEER Newsletter, Issue 8, Spring 2020](#)
- [UDN PEER Newsletter, Issue 7, Fall 2019](#)
- [UDN PEER Newsletter, Issue 6, Summer 2019](#)
- [UDN PEER Newsletter, Issue 5, Winter 2019](#)
- [UDN PEER Newsletter, Issue 4, Fall 2018](#)
- [UDN PEER Newsletter, Issue 3, Summer 2018](#)
- [UDN PEER Newsletter, Issue 2, Winter 2018](#)
- [UDN PEER Newsletter, Issue 1, Summer 2017](#)